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THE “SURVEY SETTLEMENT AND LAND RECORDS” HAVE “DIFFERENT” 

TOPOGRAPHICAL SYMBOLS FOR TANK AND HILLY AREAS   

     
 
By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bangalore :  Historical and legally enforceable revenue maps are printed by Commissioner, Survey Settlement and Land Records,K.R.Circle, Bangalore and these 

maps have different Topographical Symbols for tanks and hilly areas and these maps are only legally valid and enforceable ..In the similar way Commissioner, Survey Settlement and Land Records have issued 

orders on 22-08-2006  have different Topographical Symbols for tanks and hilly areas . Off late few officers in Survey Settlement and Land Records have started without authority of law removing hilly areas 

symbols in revenue village maps and in place printing tanks symbols and convert areas or gomals into tanks and harassing the farmers .The rvenue miniter is requested is requested to look into the matters and 

government need to issue orders to follow the orders of Commissioner, Survey Settlement and Land Records have issued orders on 22-08-2006   correct the revenue maps and ask them tonly supply original maps as 

British times as they are enforceable as per law and not fabricated one by removing original symbols.. 

 

Controversy need to be put to rest .As per authenticated revenue maps printed by British government and as per survey done in 1886 and as per Topographical Symbols that were operational since British period 

Survey No. 211 of Banaswadi village is hilly area or Gomal as per original maps printed and published by commissioner of Revenue survey and land records department in British period .BDA did nothing to solve 

the problem for last 4 years .The BDA need to collect the original maps printed and published by commissioner of Revenue survey and land records department in British period and find out whether really a tank 

was in existence Survey No. 211 of Banaswadi village, as several court cases are pending and few are won by original land owners in Karnataka high court. 

 

It is interested to note that RFA filed by BDA in RFA 79/2006 ORDER DATED 7-02-2014 was dismissed by Karnataka high court and original owners have won the case and Thasildar is duty bound to make 

mutations in the name of LRs of one Jayaramareddy since deceased as 211/P  is not a tank as per authenticated revenue maps printed by British government and as per survey done in 1886 and as per Topographical 

Symbols that were operational since British period Survey No. 211 of Banaswadi village is hilly area or Gomal as per original maps printed and published by commissioner of Revenue survey and land records 

department in British period . And it has come to knowledge of this reporter that Topographical Symbols are operational since British period and are printed as such during those times only and survey department 

is claiming  that they are operational from 20-05-2006 which is false in-correct and misleading. For gomal areas and kharab areas represented as hilly areas in Topographical Symbols are misconstrued as tanks 

whose symbol is different from hilly areas as indicated in Topographical Symbols as such then thasildar has rightly stated that there were no tanks in Banaswadi village as per Topographical Symbols that were 

operational since British period. Commissioner, Survey Settlement and Land Records,K.R.Circle, Bangalore should take task to its officers who are misleading the people of Karnataka. They should only demarcate 

tanks only as per Topographical Symbols that were operational since British period. 

 

Let the Thasildar find out the truth .There may be mistake committed by someone but the thasildar must know there is limitation law exists. He cannot just act like that and issue notice to individual’s .Thasildar 

should have issue notice to BDA and studied the original survey maps .It is not a jungle raj. It is most unfortunate .If the same thing have been done by a private builder hue and cry would have taken place .But 

nobody is talking about BDA .4 years BDA did nothing to solve the problem.A legal tangle between BDA and sister agency Karnataka Public Land Corporation has made life miserable for over a hundred site 

owners at HRBR Layout. Their vacant plots have been fenced off by KPLC and they have no idea when the row will be resolved and now on January 3 evening, 150 residents of I Block were stunned when a notice 

from the tahasildar of Bengaluru East taluk ordered them to vacate their houses within two days as they were built on an encroached tank bed.This problem has erupted its ugly head long back but BDA slep on the 

matter for years and waited revenue department to hit them on their head. It's appalling that residents of HRBR Layout are being subjected to unnecessary stress through eviction notices and BDA did nothing to 

resolve the issue . If the authorities wake up after close to three decades and discover that houses in the layout have been built on an encroached lake bed, it's a telling comment on the inefficiencies in the system. Is 

limitation does not apply to revenue department The least they could have done is consulted the Bangalore Development Authority which formed this layout in the first place and figured out how to proceed in the 

matter and studied the documents properly . The government must step in and provide the documents and stay the eviction orders first before anything is done in this issue as limitation bars the illegal act of the 

thasildar. 

 

Since about 4 years Over a hundred persons who had bought BDA sites several years ago find themselves at the mercy of another government agency that has staked its claim to the sites. Karnataka Public Land 

Corporation (KPLC), tasked with protecting government land, has fenced off 115 vacant sites — even those that have compound walls — at HRBR Layout, Ist Block. Curiously, around 150 houses that have come up 

in the layout have not been touched.  Owners of the vacant sites, under the aegis of the HRBR 1st Block BDA Site Allottees’ Association, have done the rounds of BDA, BBMP, the revenue department, the K R 

Puram tahsildar and KPLC for over four  year.  “We keep running from one government agency to the other, but none of them has the time to spare for us,” said Dr Kalpana Rajmohan, a site owner. Meanwhile, the 

site owners continue to pay their property taxes to BBMP.  BDA developed the layout in 1987-88 and sites were allotted starting in 1992. Over the years, around 150 homes have come up in the locality. All of them 

have civic amenities like power and water supply. The layout was formed on the former Dodda Banasawadi lake, which was declared ‘kharab’ (dry) as early as 1966.     In early 2010, KPLC fenced the vacant sites in 

the layout. “They did not even give us a notice,” said Rajmohan. Boards were put up stating that it was government land. “We purchased sites from one government agency and another is now claiming it is theirs,” 

said one site owner.  

Since the sites were allotted to us, there have been four BDA commissioners. No one wants to take responsibility for anything. We met an official of the special task force of KPLC, who said they are yet to get proper 

information about the land from BDA. But BDA has a new commissioner every now and then,” said one site owner.     An official of KPLC said, “The task force protects government land. We give a task force 

number when we receive a complaint. According to the merits of the case, people will get back their sites if BDA has acquired the land properly. If it is lake land, conversion is not easily granted. It will take time.” 

 

For the past 28 years, HRBR Layout, in northeast Bengaluru, was testimony to how a wellplanned BDA layout should be -serene yet bustling with life. But on January 3 evening, 150 residents of I Block were stunned 

when a notice from the tahasildar of Bengaluru East taluk ordered them to vacate their houses within two days as they were built on an encroached tank bed.On reading the notice, octogenarian B Subramanium 

developed uneasiness and was rushed to hospital. “I built this little house with all that I got as retirement benefits. Where  do I go at this age?“ he said. His neighbour Wing Commander (retd) Thomas Babu 

lamented: “All my life I guarded the nation, and in the autumn of life, my shelter is under threat.“Sunitha Harish said she's still paying interest against the home loan she raised to build her home. Her husband 

bought the site from an allottee in 2003. The tahasildar's notice said that their struc tures, on Survey No. 211 of Banaswadi village, are on a `Government Lake' bed that had been encroached on. A survey by the 

revenue officer confirmed the encroachment, the tahasildar said, adding that he was giving the residents another opportunity under provisions of the Karnataka Land Revenue Act. The notice said the residents 

should vacate their houses and plots by January 5, failing which the authorities would clear the encroachment and the expenses should be borne by residents.It also sought to know from the residents why criminal 

proceedings should not be initiated against them, and asked them to appear before the tahsildar at 3pm on January 5 to give an explanation.‘ 

 

Reportedly BDA and Survey Department TO BLAME’ :Blaming BDA for the imbroglio, KPLC former chairman V Balasubramanian reportedly said then , “They encroached on a tank bed — they have no business 

making and selling sites out of tanks. Around 11 acres of the layout falls inside the tank bed area. The site and house owners are not at fault. They have paid BDA and have all the relevant documents. But there is a 

high court order that prevents tank beds from being used for any other purpose. We have written to BDA to approach the government and get the land in their name. But even the high court has to give its consent; 

meanwhile, the site owners can approach it and get a stay order. We have issued notices to both the site owners and the house owners. We fenced the sites with a view to protecting them till the problem is solved.” 

VESTED INTERESTS? : KPLC has also staked its claim to the civic amenity sites in the area, including plots allotted for a park, a post office and a fire station. The president of the local residents’ welfare 

association, Rajshekar, said, “The fire department is going ahead with the construction of quarters on the plot. But ordinary citizens who have been allotted sites are kept away from their sites. How is it that the 

government has one law for itself and another for the common man? There are vested interests at work here.” BDA officials seemed reluctant to address the issue. Town planning member S S Topagi said that it was 

not the concern of the town planning department. Deputy commissioner (land acquisition) SN Gowrishankar said the matter was not in his jurisdiction, while land acquisition officer Mahesh expressed helplessness, 

saying he had just taken over the post. ANOTHER TANGLE :Meanwhile, those who have constructed their homes face a different problem. A third party has staked a claim to the entire land on which the Ist Block 

of the layout stands, saying it was granted to him as ‘inam’ (gift) by the state government in 1961. In a case filed against the government, Kunnappa R has impleaded some of the house owners as parties. The high 

court has disposed of the case and has asked him to approach the deputy commissioner (Bangalore Urban). LAND WATCHDOG :KARNATAKA PUBLIC Land Corporation was set up in 2008 with the objective of 

retrieving and safeguarding encroached government land. Encroachments have been identified on as many as 72 lake beds in Bangalore. According to KPLC’s estimates, nearly four lakh acres of government land 

have been encroached upon in the Mysore region.  

Retired secretary of the Law Department, M R Hegde is the legal advisor, while Karnataka Public Lands Corporation Limited’s managing director is the member secretary. The task force will be in charge of 

implementing the report submitted A T Ramaswamy Joint House Committee Report. It will provide directions to the revenue and other concerned departments to clear the encroachments in Bangalore city and in 

the district limits.Apart from this, the task force has also been entrusted with 11 other responsibilities.Tasks entrusted:Among the other tasks entrusted to the task force are: providing directions about the utilisation 

of the recovered government lands; reviewing cases filed against land grabbing; filing criminal cases against officials, staff and public involved in land grabbing; directing law and other departments about land 

grabbing; implementing the Karnataka Land Grabbing (Prohibition) Act; preparing a strategy for utilising government lands; and advising the Karnataka Public Lands Corporation Limited. 

BDA and Special DC Bangalore both plays dirty property politics in respect of  survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka with farmers who are original owners  . If it is kere it is private kere and if 

Government wants to use it let they pay compensation to original owners and BDA should not be allowed to make any layout. If BDA think that its agricultural land then let it pay compensation to farmers who own 

the land in question and in any case land cannot be used by government and BDA without paying any compensation .BDA commissioner and  Land acquisition officers were requested by farmers and original owners 

of survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka  to  pay compensation for 12 acres of land as they are in possession and they are the real owners as per the order Revenue Commissioner in No.RA 

276/42-43  Dated 20-11-1944.But But BDA is misusing its powers and tress passing in the kere katte land without paying compensation and which was privately owned : Special DC Bangalore  states  in respect of 

survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka  it is Government tank and Farmers state as per No.RA 276/42-43  Dated 20-11-1944., it was private tank constructed in their own land with loans from 

maharaja Government and Tank was dilapidated after long use and it naturally became again agricultural land  and BDA is using this kere katte area for Kemegowda layout without paying any compensation to 

original owners. Original owners contention is survey Number 66  of  Kodigehalli  Bangalore North Taluka was private tank and agricultural land since 1944 as tank built was washed away and it became 

agricultural land belonging to Narsimaha Nayaka s/o Seebanayaka and their legal heirs.Prime Minister Narendar Modi and Chief Minister of Karnataka Sri Siddaramaih are requested to help the hope less farmers 
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who are facing problems. It is pertinent to note as per the provisions of the Mysore Revenue Manual relied on by the farmers . Section IV thereof related to "Private enterprise tanks". Para 236(b) stated that there 

were about 318 private enterprise tanks in the State. Para 376 of the Manual deals with construction of Saguvali Kattes (irrigation tanks) by the landholders . In Karnataka there were government kere katte and 

there are private kere katte constructed in their private lands and paying partial remission of their assessed land revenue and both type of kere katte private and government both exists .Few people habitually see 

red in every aspect of work and culture .Reportedly and allegedly few f them  take on the subject without knowing complete details of the subject and one subject is about lake .Nobody is against the Kere Dharma 

.You save kere and katte and it is duty of state to save the environment .But it is only question of who owns this kere katte . 

 

It is am undisputed fact that many farmers had built Kere Katte for irrigation of their own lands and they have taken loans from them Mharaja Government in Mysore and nobody can deny such historical facts and 

records .It is pertinent to note that  paras 236(b) and 376 of the Mysore Revenue Manual in support of their contention that private tanks existed in the State of Mysore and that the State Government recognized the 

natural right of private individuals to construct and own tanks. The farmers contended that when the records maintained by the Government in the usual course of business, showed a particular tank as `private', it 

was a clear admission that the tank was not a government tank but was privately owned. It is pertinent to note the provisions of the Mysore Revenue Manual relied on by the farmers . Section IV thereof related to 

"Private enterprise tanks". Para 236(b) stated that there were about 318 private enterprise tanks in the State.  

 

Para 376 of the Manual deals with construction of Saguvali Kattes (irrigation tanks) by the landholders, the relevant extract of which is extracted below : "376 (1). The right of land-holders to construct "Saguvali 

Kattes" on their own lands is not affected by :- (a) Section XX, paragraph 13 of the Rules of 1890 under the Land Revenue code, which relates to the construction of private tanks on Government unoccupied land: or 

(b) Appendix F to the said Rules, which relates to the restoration by private individuals of Government tanks and wells long in disuse.(2) Private individuals have the natural right to construct tanks on their own 

lands (Kandayam or Inam), so long as they do not thereby materially diminish the water flowing in defined channels through their lands for the benefit of Government works and private proprietors lower down 

such channels. Para 236 shows that a private land on being converted into a private tank would not get full exemption or remission from payment of land assessment, but was extended only a partial remission. In 

fact, if a tank was constructed on a private land, the land would be continued to be assessed to land revenue with appropriate partial remission. On the other hand, if it is a Government unoccupied land on which a 

private individual is permitted to construct the tank, it will continue to be shown as Government kharab land and will not be subjected to any land revenue. A careful reading of para 376 of the Manual shows that a 

private tank can be constructed by a private individual, either in his own land or on Government unoccupied land. It also shows that private individuals may restore Government tanks. Therefore it follows that 

when a tank is described as `private' in the tank register, that by itself will not establish that the land where the tank is situated is private land. To put it differently, when a tank enumerated in the Tank register 

maintained by the government, adds to the description of the tank, by the word `private', it merely shows that the tank in question had been constructed by a private individual but it does not lead to the inference 

that the land on which the tank is constructed belonged to a private individual. 
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CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND 

Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, 

Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and 

years in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, 

ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to 

case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476 

E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 

 

 


